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TWO HOME RUNS

f WIN THE GAME

1 j FOR OGDEN

Ogden wan the opening game from
' Missoula yesterday afternoon at Glen
ill wood park by the score of 12 to 2.

Randy" Balllngor w6 Invincible. He
r kept the nine hits given to the Hlgr-i- j

lenders so scattered that they were
J almost useless for scoring purposes.

" He also 6truck out nine of the north-er-

swatters. Toward the last of the
jj game his record was two each innlne
j All told. Ballinger was the candy kid
jj with the sticky shirt and all the oth-I- tI cr trimmings,
y While Ballinger kept Missoula from
1 scoring .lones whs prtmaru responsv
jj ble for five of the ruus garnered by

the locals The third naseman made
j, two home runs. Once there were two
j; men on bases and the second tiore
!; there was one man.
j Maloney. pitching for Missoula got
J a good start, but then loosened up
j' and was pounded freely for 12 hits,
jl Also three errors by bis team mates
j't did not encourage him greAtly, On

the other hand. Ogden played error
less ball back of Ballinger and all
of 'he plays were snappy.

Kelts, the new outfielder, played in
' Van6 corner yesterday and he cover- -

ed acres of ground He bit the ball
each time at bat but was unable to
place it in such a way that it did not
fall into a fielders glove. His play
of the day came in the last of th- -

ninth when he put th third man out
by making a sensational catch

IfiMOIlla began things by scoring!
j in the first. Warren, the first man.

vi'as walked and he scored on t wo sin--
gle6 by Pernne and Tobin and a 6ac
riflce by Morse But after that ruri
was entered on toe books the storing
null was closed until the Hlghland-- ;

era put one over In the Beventh
Changnon was walked that inning

and Da6hbach singled. Ballinger then
fanned Aner and Maloney and would

j have fanned Warren but the foul tip
; he hit after two strikes eaded even

Perkins. Given a breath. Warren
look his time and singled, scoring
t'hangnon. For his paln6 he was la;

I ged while trying to get to second.
Ogden managed to secure one run

in the third and came through the
fifth with five when the Highlanders
gave an exhibition of aeroplane tac-- !

tics. Levy singled and Perkins mixed
the foreigner up when he bunted to
Carman. It was an easy out at first
but Carman tossed the ball so high
that Perrinc could not grab it With
Perkins safe on first, Carman picked
up the ball and Flammed It to third
loo late and tx wide to get Ievy. The
rest was ea:--. Ballinger hit for two
bags to center, scoring the two prev111 Ions batsmen Woolums missed three
Btrlkcp, and then Moorehead singled,
scoring Ballinger. Jones then got in
his little old home run and the game
was salted down, Witli three more
in the sixth and three in the eighth.
Ogden ceased scoring because the
game wa6 oer

The management has announced
that every day. with the exception of
Saturday, Sunday and holidas. are
to ladies' days The gentler fans
win be addmitted to the grounds and
grandstand free.

MISSOULA.
AB.R.BH PO.A E.

Warren rf 3 1 1 2 0 0
Morse as 3 0 0 3 1 0
Perrlne 2b 4 0 3 2 3 0
Hobln cf 3 0 1 3 0 0
Carman lb 4 0 1 5 0 2

hangnon 3b 3 1 1 3 1 0
Dashbach If 4 0 1 1 0 u

Auer c 3 0 0 6 1 0
Maloney p 3 0 l 0 2 1

Sorenson c 1 0 0 0 0 0

i 'Trekell 1 0 ft o o 0

Totals 32 2 9 24 8 3
OGDEN

A B R BH PO A. E.
Woolums lb 4 l ( 8 n n

Moorehead If 5 3 3 n 0 0
Jones 3b '4 2 3 1 2 0
Felts rf r. n n i i n

Rlsberg ss 4 0 2 I 2 0
Murray cf 4 ft 0 2 ft 0
Levy 2b 4 1 1 I 4 0
Perkins c 2 3 1 9 8 0
Ballinger p 12 2 10 0

Totals . 36 12 12 27 12 0

SCORE BY I.WIN A

Missoula 100 000 IftO 2

Ogden 001 053 03 12
SI' MM MtY

Two-bas- a hits Carman. Ballinger.
Moorehead, Jones Home run Jones
2 Double play Rlsberc and Wool-
ums. Stolen base Carman. Sacri-
fice hits Morse Perkins. Sacrifice
fly Woolums Runs batted in By
Warren. Tobin. Woolums. Moorehead
2, Jones 4, Ballinger 2 Struck out

Maloney 4 Ballinger 9. Bases on
balls Maloney 2, Ballinger 3 Left
on bases Missoula 7. Ogden 4 Time

1:46. Umpire Frarv

GREAT FALLS
LOSES TO HELENA

Great Falls. July 16 The Vigi-
lantes got to Hlldebrand nnd William"
in the eighth Inning for four hits and
three runs, giving thm a lead which
the locals were unable to overcome
Williams was struck by a line drive
nt the close of the inning, and will
be out of the gam for a week Score.

HELENA
AB.R.BH. PO A B

Spencer If 3 0 0 3 0 ft

S. Kelly cf 5 ft 1 ft ft 1

Quiglev ss 5 0 ft 2 1 2

Lussl lb 4 0' ft B ft 0
Gibson rf 4 2 2 4 ft 0
( ronln 3b 3 2 1 1 2 1

Shay 2b 4 2 1 3 5 1

Crittenden c 4 1 3 3 2 ft

Fowler p 2 0 0 ft 1 ft'
Sullhnn p 2 0 2 0 0

Totals 37 7 13 27 11 5

GREAT FALLS
AB It BH PO A E.

Potts ss 4 2 1 I 4 1

Hester lb 3 0 1 8 0 1

Fave cf 6 2 3 2 ft 0

J. Kellv If 3 2 1 1 0 0
Delhi rf 5 0 2 0 ft ft

Galena 3b 3 ft ft 2 ft '

Slner 2b 4 ft ft 2 1 "
Weaver c 4 ft ft 8 3 01

Hildebrand p 2 ft ft 1 1

Williams p 0 0 0 0 ft ft

Duffy p 0 0 ft ft ft 0
"Baughman . . ... 1 ft 0 ft ft ft

Totals 35 6 8 27 10 3

"Batted for Williams In ninth.
SCORE B INNINGS.

Helena 030 100 0307
Great Falls 100 030 1016

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- e hits Faye. Potts Three

base hits Gibson, Faye, J. Ke!l
Sacrifice hit Hester Sacrifice flies

Spencer, Hester, J. Kelly Double
plyas Potts to Hester. Cronin to
Shay Passed ball Crittenden Hit
by pitched ball By Fowler 1. Stolen
bases Faye. J. Kelly Bases on balls

Fowler 2. Sullivan 2, Hlldebrnnd 3.1

Struck out Fowler 3. Duffy 1. Hllde-- 1

brand 4. Hits Off Fowler 6 in 4 3

Innings, off Sullivan. 2 in 4 3 in-

nings; off Hildezrand, 11 In 7 3 in-

nings; off Hlldebrand, 11 In 7 3 ln-- !
off Duffy, none in 1 Inning. Left on
bases Holena 7, Great Falls 10 Time

1.50. Umpire Wright.

SALT LAKE WINS
FIRST FROM BUTTE
Salt Lake. July 15. In today s game

at Lucas field it tb again forcibly
.demonstrated that the team with ;he

most number of hits does not always
win the contest, for Salt Lake, al- -

though outhlt. won the game hands
down. 10 to 5. Timely hitting and
the breaks of baseball luck were what

cave the Skyscrapers a victory in the
opening game.

McCreery, the former Ctah State
leaguer, made hlfl return to Salt Lak-a-

a pitcher for the visitors, but was
hit extremely hard when there were
men on the bases Jake Bauer, for
Instance found him for a triple with
two on and Captain tfuelsmen soused
one over the fence with a like num-
ber awaiting just such a thing Nine
of Salt Lake's runs were batted In

Butte hit Leo Drossan hard, but
good fielding behind him held Mer-klo'- s

men at bay
A feature of the game wa6 a circus

j catch of Whaling's drive in the
eighth by Spencer. The latter picked
the ball trom off his sho strings and
then turned a complete somersault,
coming up with the ball In his bare
hand

Otto Hungary, the young Indian
pitcher, who has been pitching such
phenomenal ball at Price, Litah. join-
ed the team today and worked out
with the youngsters. He is a stocky
youngster with beautiful pitching
form. He may he given a chance to
show his mettle against Butte to-

day
A box score of today's game fol-

lows
BUTTE.

AB.R.BH TO A B
Demaggio If I 0 2 1 2

Turgeon lb 5 1 2 7 2 1

lvnes rf 5 0 1 2 0 0
Duddy 3b 4 1 1 1 1 ftJ

Oi let ss 4 2 2 0 1

Whaling 2b 4 1 J 1 2 V

Kafora c 4 0 2 10 1 0

Marshall cf 4 0 2 1 n 0
McCreery p 4 0 0 0 2 1

Totals 39 5 12 24 10 4

SALT LAKE.
AD R BH PO A. E.

Dresean p.. 4 3 2 0 5 0

Spencer cf 4 1 1 8 0 1

Murphv rf 3 1 1 0 1 0

Huelsman If 4 2 2 2 0 0

Bauer lb 4 1 1 11 2

Pendleton ss 3 0 2 5 0

Schimpff 2b 3 1 1 1 0

Davis 3b 4 0 1 0 1

McClaln e 3 0 1 5 1 0

totals it iu -- i io
SCORB BY INNINGS

Butte 020 010 020 5

Salt Lake 106 003 00 10

SUMM VRV
Two-bas- e hits Whaling. Turgeon,

Clynea, Orlet. Three-bas- e hit Bauer.
Home run Huelfaman. Runs batted
in By Clynes, Whaling. Marshall 2,

Murphy, Huelsraan 4. Bauer 2, D.-- Is

Stolen bases Spencer, Bauer,
Schimpff. Sacrifice hits Spencer,
Pendloton Struck out McCreery 7.

Drcssan 4. Bases on balls McCreery
6. left on bases Butte 7. Salt Lake

First base on errors Butte 1. Salt
Lake 3 Hit by pitcher Murphy
Time of game 2 00. Umpire La
Rocque.

DO YOU WANT SERVICE
out of your motorcycle?

Money invested in a motorcycle that will not give you ser-
vice is money thrown away.

The "Pope" is the one motorcycle on the market that willI give the proper service, its "guarantee" to do so, is backed
by the factory and the dealer.

Twin, 275.00; Single, $185.00.
L On display and demonstration

H. C. HANSEN & CO.

i 1
Hudson Avenue, y

uu m
Free Dance Hot L

Springs, Thursday night an
Good music. -
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I Celebrate Pioneer Day I i
at the I

FAIR GROUNDS 1
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AUTO RACES I
July 249 Races.

First Event at 2:30 P. M.

ROUND-U- P I
July 24, 25, 26.

Broncho Bucking Contest
Wild Horse Races.
Bull and Steer Riding.
Roping Contest.
Chariot Races.
Girls' Broncho Busting Contest, and other L

events too numerous to mention in this space. nftj

Admission 50c; Children under 12, 25c
J Grandstand 25c and 50c.

- - 12
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FUNDAMENTAL RULE j

OF SUCCESS
I One of the fundamental rules 0f all financial 11 N--
h s" :s saving .in. it a n .1 i. M
p ln arclul rcoMoniv an.) regular Lank tie- - LA

I Four accounl (large or small j is cordially) in- - A,
:; u. !. fgl

4 Interest Paul bn Sayings Accounts.

I UTAH NATIONAL BANK

BASEBALL

Pirates Take Close Game.

Boston. July 15. Rudolph pitched
a fine game for Boston until the elev-
enth inning today, but then he blew
up" and Pittsburg batted hard aTId

the visitors wont out, 6 to 3

Boston started the scoring In the
first Inning when Connolly, first man
up. had reached first base on an

Boston tied the score in the
fifth on Clymer'a r and Mn
ranvllle's single In the final session
the visitors made five hits, which in-

cluded Byrne's twobaggor and a
triple by Hendrix These, with a sac-
rifice, netted four runs. In their half
cf the eleventh the locals rallied
slightly after two were out, but couid
score only one run

McDonald was put out of the game
for disputing a decision of Umpire
Byron's. wr

Chicago 2. Boston 1.
Chicago. July 15 Pitcher Ed Wash

returned to the game today, the first
time since June 26, when he was
forced out of the pastime on account
of illness, and Chicago won from Bos-
ton 2 to 1 after ten hard fought in-

nings
It was Waish's single in the last

inning which seni Rath, who went to
third to run for Bodle, across with
the winning run Bodle had singled
and reached third when Mattick sac-
rificed and Engle threw wild to sec- -

ond trying to force Bodle The first
run wos made by the locals on dou- -

bles by Weaver and Berger.
The support behind Walsh was any- -

thing but perfect, the club being
charged with five errors, two of
which, coupled with a single. saed
the world's champions from a shut-
out Larry' Chappelle the newly ac-
quired outfielder who was obtained by
Comiskey from Milwaukee, wired
Manager Callahan today that be could
not reach Chicago until late, today,
but would be on hand to take part
In the game tomorrow Bill Carrlgan
acted as manager for Boston in con- -

Junction with Manager Jake Stahl.
who played his last game today. This
wa 'lag raising day at the local park
in the hol6ilng of the new flag em-
blematic o the championship of Chi-
cago for ini2.

n H B.
Boston 17 4

Chicago 2 5 5

Batteries Leonard and Thomas.
Walsh and Schalk.

Shut Out Highlanders
St. Louis. July 15. "Lefty'' Ham-

ilton was almost invincible this atter-noon- ,

while Keating was wild and In-

effective at critical stages, but St.
Louis won the final game from New
York 3 to 0.

In the first Inning Shotton's dou-hl-

Brief's sacrifice and a wild pitch
netted the locals their first run An-

other wild pitch In the second ln-- ,

ning with a man on third counted oit
more for the home team. Peckln- -

paugh. who singled in the fifth in-

ning, the only hit off Hamilton, was
the only New Yorker to reach third
base.

A triple by Prait and Williams'!
sacrifice fly in the eighth inning tal-

lied the locals' last run
E Mitchell a recruit from the Blue

Grass league, reported to Manager
Stovall this afternoon. During batting
prac'lce he hit Outfielder Johnston In
the back of the had with a pitched:
ball Johnson was unconscious fori
25 minutes Doctors who attended
him said he suffered a slight concus-- 1

slon at the base of the brain, bill that
he probably would be able to return
to the game in a day or two. Score

U H. E.
New York . 0 1 4

St. Louis 3 5 01

Ba'teries Keating and Smith.
Hamilton and Agnew.

Giants Beat Reds.
New York. July 15 New York

raised its National league pennant to- -

aay and celebrated the occasion b
taking its eighth straight game from '

Cincinnati, 4 to 2. Mathewson and
Brown, rivals of long standing, en
gaged in an Interesting battle Both
veterans were hit hard, but were of- -

defeated thf Reds with seventy pltch- -

ed balls, tieing his own record
New York scored In the third on

Burns' single, an infield out and
Fletcher's double. Cincinnati went
ahead in the sixth on Devorc's home
run, Bescher s double, Marsans' sac-

rifice and Dodges single In
half Devore s muff of Merkle s

easy fly. a cairh of uhlch would have
retired the side runless. started the
Giants off on a two-ru- tally A great

jumping catch by Murray
cn Kling In the fifth and Shafer s
catch of Tinker's line drive In the
seventh were the fielding features

President Lynch made a brief
speech at the flag raising, congratu-
lating the Giants en their success at
winning the pennant last ear.

R H. E
Cincinnati 2 11 1

New York . 414 1

Batteries Brown and Kling, Math-
ewson snd Meyers.

Quakers Beat Cards.
Philadelphia. July 15 After Paa-k'-r- t

had prevented a run In St. Louis'
half of the tenth Inning of today's
game by a sensational diving catch of
Konetchy's low liner, Oakes tried to
repeat the performance on a drive by
Lobert in Philadelphia's half with
two out Oakes missed the ball by a
few Inches The game was filled with
fast fielding and excellent pitchinc.
Chalmers was taken out In the sev-
enth to permit a pinch hitter to bat
for him. St Louis led from the
fourth until the ninth Inning. Then,
a single, a steal and an out placed
Paskert on third Sallee, a south-
paw, took Burk's place to face

a left handed hitter Manager
Dooln ordered Luderus out of the
game and batted himself. Dooln.
bounded a single over Sallee's head,
Paskert scoring the tieing run

Shortstop HausT left here today
tor Baltimore, whero he will be op
erated upon tomorrow for a misplace!
cartilage

R H E
St Louis 2 10 0
Philadelphia ..3 9 2

Batteries Burke. Sallee and Wln-go- ,

Chalmers. Brennan and Klllifer,
Howely.

Tigers Are Shut Out.
Detroit. July 15 Veteran Eddie

Plank was unhlt Philadelphia won
Gie final game of the series today.
" to 0. Of the flvo games played
the Tigers won three. Hall was hit
freely and all three of Detroit's er-
rors were costly Zamloch, who
pitched the last three Innings for the
local team, passed the first two men
who faced him In both the seventh
and ninth Innings He allowed only
one hit and that did not figure in the
scoring.

Singles bv E Murphy and Daley
and E. Collins' sacrifice fly gave the
A'hletics their first run in the third

inning. In the fourth Oldring sin- -

gled. stole second and tallied on Bar-- r

s single. Collins' double in the
fifth drove in Murphy, who had sin-
gled and stolen second, and Daley,
who reached first on Bush's wild
throw, in the sixth inning Oldring
hit a r. Barry grounded to
Morlarlty and In an attempt to run
down Oldring Bush made another wild
throw, Oldring reaching third and
Barry scored. Both runners tallied on
Plank's long hit which High reached:
after a hard run but could not hold.

iColllns walked In the seventh and
when Xamloch's throw caught nlm oil
first he raced all the way home on
Gainer's throw toward second, the ball
rolling to the outfield.

R. H E.
Philadelphia 7 11 2

Detroit 0 9 3

Batteries Plank and Lapp: Zam-
loch. Hall, McKee and Stanagc.

Cubs Eeat Dodgers
Brooklyn, July 15 The Brooklyn

club celebrated the completion of Bb-be-

field with dedication day cere-
monies today, observing all the fea-
tures of an opening day There was
music, a parade of the players and
the raising of a handsome flag pre- -

sented by the National league. The
flag was of white, witb a small Am- -

erlcan flag of 1776 in the upper left-ban- d

corner and one of 1913 in the
lower right Many notables witnessed
the ceremonies, including Governor
John K Tener of Pennsylvania. Pres- -

Idem B B Johnson of the American
league and presidents of major and!
minor league clubs In the evening!
they were guests at a banquet giver
by the club at Brighton Beach

Chicago won the game. 9 to 6 It
was feutured by the consecutive hit-
ting of the visitors and two good
batting rallies by the home team

ln;igo gained an early lead of five
runs, and Cheney looked to have a
snutout ahead of him. when he wob-

bled in the sixth. Brooklyn getting two
runs on three passes and two hits.
With two men on bases In the ninth.
Wheat drove the ball over the right
field wall for a home run. Saler made
a similar drive in the second and
was otherwise prominent throughout
the game.

R H. E.
Chicago 9 11 0

Brooklyn 0 2

Batteries Cheney and Bresnahan;
Stack, Ragan and Fischer

KILBANE CANT
FIND A BATTLE

Los Angeles. July 15. Johnnv Kil
bane, feather eight champion, is in
the most extraordinary predicainen-tha- t

any champion ever found him
self He is so brilliantly, sparkling!,
bewllderingly cleer that the puollc
doesn't care to see him box Ho ia
the lonesomest fighter who ever lhe'i

No promoter cares to risk much on
a Kllbane fight, because no feather-
weight can be found near enough to
Kllbane s class to make it even inter-
esting

A Kllbane tight resembles more
than anything else an exhibition of
shadow boxing, with one entirely

person in the ring.
Gosh! What He Did to 'Em.

Kllbane has fought himself out oi
a fortune He has fought the feather-
weight division Into Innocuous desue-
tude He Is In about the position of
a manufacturing agent trying to sc'l
wireless telegraph apparatus to a
South African cannibal tribe.

He is a very modest boy. but he has
to confess his discouragement about
the situation.

'I am disappointed in my position
as champion of the world," he said
"Attell, when he was champion, had
more fights than he could attend to.
He fought all the time, and here 1

can't get fights Attell fought a great
man more draws and een lost aome
fiphts- but it didn t affect his 6tan.J
Ing with the public.

"Since becoming the champion 1

have fought every one who wanted a
ficht and I have
cept this Dundee affair, and I have
my own opinion about that draw de-
cision

"I can't see why I should be pun
ished by the public because these
boys can't hit me

"Well. I am ready to fight as harlas anybody fought in a ring the first
time I find a bov who can do tomething. It seems a shame I should b
blamed because I box scientifically in I

stead of slamming around In the "ring
like a roustabout on a wharf

Dundee Shuts Hl Eyes
"Was it my fault because Dundee

was a boob who can't box could
stand all night In a ring and Dundee
couldn't hit me I'll tell vou thtruth; the night of our fight he wasso clumsy that thought he was going
to foul me all the time. Honestly heused to close his eyes when he lilt.
Unce I avoided a bad foul as he Wadodm with his eyes shut, by turning m

"The funny part of all this Is." con- -

Itinued Johnny, that I never have tak-'c-

such an awful lot of Interest in
fighting as fighting I perfected m.y-

self In the art of boxing and won the
championship purch for the money
hoped to make out of it 1 guess I

made too good a job of It."

LACK OF A JOB
WINS HIM FAME

Minneapolis. July 15. Because he
was out of a Job and signed a baseball
contract as a last resort Rube Schau
er went to work for the Superior.
Wis club of the Northern league this
spring. Because he cast his fortune
with baseball, Schauer determined o
pitch his way Into a steady berth. As
a result he pitched 60 well and so of-

ten that almost single-hande- he has
landed his club at the top of the
Northern league, and his work has re-

sulted in his sale to the New Yo.'k
National league club for the largeat
amount ever paid for n class C play
er. Only two other playens In the
history of baseball ever have brought
larger sums on the auction block.
They were OToole of St Paul and
Uarquard of Indianapolis

Schauer was born nnd brought up i

in a small Minnesota town, and has
played baseball about as long as the
average American boy. His first r.p- - '

pearance In professional baseball wn6
made in Minneapolis on April 23. He j

worked for two-third- of an inning
and retired in favor of a pinch hlttef.
The next day he was sent back and
allowed only six hits, winning 15 to
?. errors robbing him of a shutout

from then on it was easy sailing, i

He leads the league in strikeouts, av- -

eraging nbout ten a game. He has j

pitched three one-hi- t games, a gang
of two and three-hi- t contests and was I

rubbed of a no hit game by a scratch

single in the ninth. He has appeared M
in more games than any other pitcher K

the league and is a glutton for
work He is a big. stronc, young Te! E
low and would work every day if giv-e-

a chain e He stands ? feet tall K
ond weighs ISO pounds.

STANDING OF CLUBS tf
UNION ASSOCIATION.

Won Lost-- Pet.
Salt Lake 47 20 701
Great Palls 42 25 .627 3 B
Butte 29 33 .463
Helena 27 ::5 C:.
Missoula 28 37 .413 g
Ogden 24 45 .'.I. "J

V:
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost. Pet
New York 5.1 24 68? f

Philadelphia 44 3n .59.' c

Chicago 4.! 38 .531 j
Pittsburg 40 39 5u6 H--
Brooklvn 36 :0 .480 Jfl
St. Louis 48 .400
Boston 3 4 4 4 4'.''. tH
St Louis 32 48 .400
Cincinnati ",1 61 .37S

AMERICAN LEAGUE. L--
Won. Lost. Prt ffl

Philadelphia 58 23 71ft t-- -
(leveland 50 3t .602 J3D- -

Washington 46 37 .554 B
Chicago ...47 3! 547 '

Boston 39 41 488 fl
St. Louis 36 53 .404
Detroit 35 5 4 .393 gfD

New York 24 55 345 K i


